
CCISSA 
Chicago Conunlttee In Solidarity with Southem Africa 

343 S. Dearborn #918 Chicago, Illinois 312/427-9868 

June 14, 1990 
Dear Endorser; 

We are writing to inform you of the latest developments in our relationship 
with Alexandra. As explained in our last letter to you, two activists of the 
Grahamstown Rural Committee were detained by the South African government; 
thankfully, we have been informed that Glen Thomas has since been released. 
If you wrote to the apartheid regime protesting the detentions, many thanks 
for your help; if you haven't written yet, please do so on behalf of Robert 
Nogumla, who is still being detained (see enclosed letter from the Grahamstown 
Rural Committee). 

More recently, through the Sister Community network, we have been informed of 
a critical situation in Thornhill, which is Wichita's sister community. The 
residents there have been left without land, after the government's attempt to 
remove them from their own area. A member of the Sister Community network, 
recently returned from a trip to Thornhill, described the situation there as 
"horrendous". We have been asked to respond to this situation, and are in the 
process of trying to get Sen. Paul Simon to join several other senators 
demanding an explanation of the situation from the Pretoria government. 

Joan Gerig sent us a report of her recent visit to Alexandra, which we 
received in early June. Joan was warmly received at a rally in Alexandra, and 
ACO chairperson Moses Mayekiso expressed appreciation for Chicago's support 
for their struggle. The ACO expressed their hope that Chicago could assist 
them in establishing a monthly newspaper. Joan also described the continuing 
harassment of ACO leaders by the "town council", which refuses to rent housing 
to them. We have sent a letter protesting this harassment to the Minister of 
Law and Order on behalf of the Sister Community Project, and we will be 
collecting many signers to a similar petition during the Soweto Day Rally on 
Saturday, June 16th. 

As you can see, events in South Africa continue to call forth a response from 
us. As our ties to Alexandra grow stronger, and as we become more involved in 
the whole network of sister communities, the commitment we have made through 
the Project challenges us to do our part in the stru,ggle. You are invited to 
be part of shaping our response to the above mentioned situations , and 
especially to what our sister community of Alexandra has asked of us, by 
joining us at the next Sister Community Project meeting: 

Thursday, June 21, 1990 
6:30 pro 
Lutheran School of Theology, Rm. 205 
1100 E. 55th St. 

Once again, thanks for your support and help thus far . . 
• . !> 

CHICAGO-ALEXANDRA SISTER COMMUNITY PROJECT 
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10 Hcr)'ton's Building, 94 High St, Crohamstown 6140, South Africa. T:~l: 0461·28.502 
Dear friends May 31 1990 

re: Release of Glen Thomas 

Glen Thomas was released from detention last night. H~ is healthy and in good 
spirits. We hope that he will be able to take a few days leave to spend with 
his family. However there is immense pressure on him to fulfill the many 
obligations that he was taken away from for 3 weeks. 

We write not only to tell you of Glen's release, but also to thank you for 
your support during this time. We are sure that the pressure which you brought 
to bear on the SA government helped to secure his early release. 

How~ver we are ~xtremely concerned tnat Robert Nogumla remains In detention 
under section 29 of the Internal Security Act. We . fear for his safety. 

We believe that the pressure which you have brought to bear on the SA 
government cannot be lifted until Robert No9umla and all other detainees are 
released. In fact detentions will not end until the state of emergency is 
lifted and the Internal Security Act is scrapped. It ts possible that the 
state of emergency will be lifted partially in June. But until 1ts provisions 
for detention and the Internal Security Act go completely there will be no 
real political freedom in SA. 

We ~tt~ch a pre~s ~tatcment for relea~c today. 

T!Jauk you <i\:Jcl i 11 fur ,Yt,.Jur l nvd l UdU h! :juppor l. 

Mike Kenyon for GRC. 

Press statement on the detention and release of Glen Thomas May 31 1990 

Glen Thomas was released from detention last night. He had been detained 
under section 29 of the Internal Security Act for almost 3 w~eks. He was 
released without any conditions, restrictions or charges. 

Throughout Glen's detention the police alleged to the public that he was being 
held in connection with first a criminal investigation and then in connection 
with arms. GRC vehemently denied these allegations throughout. Glen has now 
been released without any mention of such allegations and without any charges 
being laid against him. This confirms our view that these allegations were an 
attqmpt by "th~ pt:~lk~ to midQ-1rl th~ ("lllhlir- .:\Mrl tn j11c:t.ify t.h~ rl,ab~nt.lnn. 

Glen was interrogated about a person detained with him. Robert Nogumla. As far 
as we are aware, Nogumla is still being held. While Nogumla has nothing to do 
with the GRC we condemn his continued detention. 

Most qf~ the time security police spoke to Glen generally about the ANC and the 
future. It would seem that to a large e~tent Glen was detained to counsel the 
poliee ab~ut thei~ re~rs for the future under ~ democratic government! We are 
grateful ttlat Glen was not physically tortun~(J. eu~ w~ uo not under$tend how 
that police can be allowed to continue to use laws such as the Internal 
Security Act to discuss the political future of this country. 

The detention of Glen and Nocumla reaffirms our belief that the rnternal 
Security Act must go and that Robert Nogumla and all other detainees must be 
released immediately. 
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